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FROM NURSERY TO NURSING HOME, LEV PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
“LULLABIES FROM THE HEART WITH ROBERT ROBINSON” AVAILABLE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
Kickstarter Campaign to Raise Support for this Passion Project
Launched Wednesday, September 5

Minneapolis, Minn. – Lev Productions is proud to present “Lullabies from the Heart with Robert
Robinson” for release on Tuesday, October 8. The EP will be available on iTunes and Amazon.
With ten thoughtfully-selected songs not typically used as lullabies, this passion project seeks to
create a meditative, relaxed vibe for listeners at all stages of life.
“Lullabies from the Heart” features two original songs as well as eight soul-soothing songs
originally sung by the likes of Eric Clapton, Sarah Mclachlan and Cyndi Lauper, among others.
The full track list is available below.
With the generosity of a team of local Twin Cities artists giving of their time and talent to bring
this project to life, Lev Productions launched a Kickstarter campaign on September 5 to ensure
that these artists would be paid for their efforts.
The funds raised will be not only be used to pay these amazing artists but for production,
marketing and promotional expenses that go into producing a CD. For those interested in
joining the journey for spreading love and comfort through music, they can go to http://
www.kickstarter.com/projects/122238286/lullabies-from-the-heart-with-robert-robinson.
Rafael Forbush, owner of Lev Productions, is the sole visionary behind this amazing
collaboration that works to redefine the word “lullaby” to include songs with a universal message
of love and comfort. Bringing together some of the top local artists in Minnesota, Rafael knew
the only voice for this project was Robert Robinson, with whom he worked on Robert’s national
tours.
“’Lullabies From the Heart’ is an inspiring collection of songs of peace, love and healing,” says
Robert Robinson, “I have decided to reach far beyond my gospel roots and select music that
really speaks to my spirit and soothes my soul.”

-more-

The next addition to the team was award winning producer, Scott “Scooter” Nelson, who knew
exactly how to maximize Robert’s incredible vocals, having worked with him on three projects.
Scooter is an Emmy® Award winning producer who has also won two Telly Awards’, five Parents
Choice Gold Awards and five Minnesota Music Awards. He is also a part of The Tex Pistols.
The team of local artist also includes Parents Choice Award winning composer Sean Turner
(“Lullabies for Children and Adults”), renowned saxophonist Kenni Holman (Prince’s “The
HornHeads”), background vocalist Aimee Lee (Aimée Lee and the Snazzy Band) and sound
engineer Chris Tianan (Green River Productions).
“Lullabies from the Heart with Robert Robinson”
Track List
•

“Angel” – Written by Sarah McLaughlin and Rudy Perez

•

“Someone to Watch Over Me” – Written by George Gershwin, Ira Gershwin

•

“Through His Eyes” – Written by Scott “Scooter” Nelson and Steve C. Anderson

•

“Fields of Gold” – Written by Sting

•

“Get Up Again” – Written by Jeff Durand and Steven Shega

•

“Tears in Heaven” – Written by Eric Clapton

•

“I Hope You Dance” – Written by Tia Sillers, Mark Jennings

•

“For All We Know” – Written by Same Lewis, J. Fred Coots

•

“Time After Time” – Written by Cyndi Lauper, Robert Hyman

•

“The Blessing” (Numbers 6:24-26) – Written by Gerrit Gustafson

Credits
Executive Producer: Rafael Lev Forbush, Lev Productions
Produced by Scott “Scooter” Nelson
Arranged by Sean Turner
Recorded by Scott “Scooter” Nelson, Sean Turner, Chris Tianen
MasterMix: Studio A @ IPR, Creative Music Studio, Sean Turner Music
Mixed by Scott “Scooter” Nelson, Creative Music Studio
Mastered by Bruce Templeton, Magneto Mastery
Photography: Rafael Lev Forbush
Graphic Design and Production: Jerome Beckley
Director of Digital Media: Gemma Wilson
Lead Vocals: Robert Robinson
Keyboards, Piano, Bass, Percussion: Sean Turner
Drums, Percussion, Background Vocals & Vocal Arrangement: Scott “Scooter” Nelson
Guitar, Pedal Steel Guitar: Brian C. Peters
Soprano Saxophone: Kenni Holmen
Background Vocals: Aimée Lee

-moreAbout Robert Robinson
Robert Robinson is known as "God's canary" (Star Tribune). He possesses the ability to sing
any song and yet remain true to his vision. In 2012, Robert launched his latest CD project, "A
Celebration of Praise" and kicked off a series of national performances. The Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel described Robert as "a volcanic talent". His performance was depicted as "glorious" by
the Salt Lake City Deseret News, and the Minneapolis Star Tribune proclaimed Robert to be "a
soaring presence." Perhaps more importantly, Minnesota's Insight News distinguished Robert
as a "beloved institution," a nod to both his service to the community and his sterling life's work.

About Lev Productions
Lev Productions, LLC is a Midwest music and event production company, specializing in event
entertainment. Though primarily known for its work with schools and youth organizations, Lev
Productions also serves as an institution of music production, working with artists and
performers in the Twin Cities to promote them creatively, and publicly through traditional and
digital media outlets.
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